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no way interfere witb eacb other, with the mini111um expenditure of labour 
and time, and with as little wear and tear to the machinery a.s possibk 

In the early Bessemer plants it was usual to place one converter on 
each side of a deep circular pit, so that they could e¡¡ch be served by one 
centre crane carrying the ladle, ·the casting pit being between the two 
vessels, as shown in fig. 60, Cupola metal was always used, the cupolas both 
for melting the iron and spiegel being arranged on a platform at such a 
leve] that when the con verter was turned down the molten pig-iron could be 
tapped either directly into the vessel by means of a runner, or into a' ladle 
a.t the same leve! as the con verter, so that after weighing the metal coulcl be 
poured into the latter. Although many works designed in this way have 
done excellent work, still, in these days of larga ontputs, the working space 
is so cramped that it is impossible to handle the moulds, ingots, Jadies, &c., 
rapidly enougb, and the heat on the cupola platform and in the pit becomes 
so excessive, that it is impossible for the mento do as much work in a given 
time as they would do under better conditions. 

To avoid these disadvantages, the first step was to increase the working 
apace in front of the converters, and instead of placing the latter opposite 
ea.ch other, the converters were placed in one line, and the deep circular pit 
was replal·ed by a la.rge shallow semi-circular or circular one. 

Two converters are usually served by one central casting crane similar 
to that described in fig. 36, the radius of the jib being such that it carriea 
the ca.sting ladle well under the converter at the back of the pit, and 11llowa 
it, when swung round, to cover the ingot moulds, which are generally 
arranged round tbe circumference of tbe pit. 

If the metal is poured direct into the ladle on tbe centre crane, the 
dista.nea between tbe converters and tbe circumference of the pit is limited 
by tbe radius of the jib of the era.ne, and as a moderu crane constructed as 
shown (fig. 36) will have to carry from 12 to 15 tons of metal in the ladle, 
.tbe maximum lengtli of jib consistent with safety and easy handling is soon 
reached. Various devices have been suggested to meet this difl:iculty, and 
one in use in this country is to have special jib cranes arranged near the 
converters, known as tbe receiving cranes, on wbich the metal Jadie is 
supported during the pouring of the metal from the con verter. 

The ladle is the11 transferred to the centre casting crane by bringing tbe 
jibs of tbe two cranes together, and 1ifting the ladle bodily from the receiving 
era.ne. Tbis plan is in use in the N orth-Eastern Steel Works, Middlesbrough, 
and it increases the working space between tbe circumference of the pit aud 
the converter by an additional distance equal to the length of the jib of the 
receiving crane. Figs. 61 and 62 are fairly representativa of many e.xisting 
English and American Bessemer plants, although, as will be shown, in the 
most modern works the pit is being dispensed with altogetber. '.l.'he descrip
tion accompanying the drawings explains the details. In America, at South 
Cbicago Union and Wheeling,* this removal of vessels from the casting pit 
is carried a step further. The metal is poured into the ladle on a receiving 
crane with a sbort jib near the con verter, from which it is transferred to a 
track leading to the casting pit, along which it is pushed by a hydraulic 
ram attached to the receiving crane, and it is then drawn on to tbe casting 
centre era.ne by tbe radial hydraulic cylinder of the latter. This in creases tbe 
distance between the converters and the circumference of tbe pit by the 
length of the track. 

~n s01:1e Continental works tbe circular pit is dispensed with, and a 
stra1ght p1t used, in wbich case it can be eitber in a line with, or parallel to, 
the converters; the metal is then poured into a ladle, supported on a carriage 

• Howe, M etal.lurgy o/ Sted, pp. 331 and 332. 
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The sketch shows the gener&l &rrangement of Bessemer Plnnt., 
with reoeiving cr&ne, oasting crane, &nd ingot cranes. The hot 
met&l i■ brought in the ladle along a.n elevated railwa.y track in . 
front of the converters, a.a ahown in plan &nd eleva.tion. Molten 
iron i, ponred from the ladle into the convertcr by att&ohing one 
ad of a ohain to & lug on ita bottom, &nd Ulting, as shown in tbe 
lket.ch, by mea.ns of a bydra.ulio ra.m or other suitable a.ppliance 
oonnooted with the other end of ths cha.in. 

In the elev&tion the oonverter is ahown in the throe dift'erent 
position&-nea.rly borir.ont&l with molten caat iron being poured in 
through the noae from the ladle, nrtie&l for blowing, &nd in the 
poeition for teeming ioto the reoeiving ladle, the latter being shown 
by doited linea. 

The reeeiving orane, u shown in tbe plan, i■ placed between the 
two oonverten11 so that the ladle wbicb it carriea ca.n 00 swung 
nnder either converter u required. 

The oentre or oasting crane is ehown with cn.eting ladle in position 
ready for teeming tbe eteel into the ingot moulda. One ingot crane 
in the elevation is removing the mould from the ingot wbich rema.ins 
1tanding in the pit, and another one ia lifting an ingot a.fter removal 
of the mould. 
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Fig. 63.-Plan o{ Basic Bessemer Pla.nt, North-Eastern Steel Works.-C, Converters; 
R, receiving cranes; A, tra.nsfer central casting era.ne; f!, P, !', ingot crane; 
11, P , ladle cranes. 

Fig, 64. -Section through the Bessemer Shop Cam'Jria. !ron Works, 1890, showing 
Converter with Receiving Crane and Tra.nsfer Centra.! Casting Crano-(a) Converter ¡ 
(b) receiving ero.ne; (e) receiving la.elle: (dl transfer casting era.ne; (e) casting ladle. 
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or on a receiving crane; in the latter case it is transferred to a carl'iage, and 
dra wn a.long oy a locomotive; bnt this cannot be so readily moved back
wards and forwards in casting as tbe jib of a centre casting crane, a.nd has 
no vertical movement to allow for difference in height of tbe ingot moulds. 
It has not been adopted to a.ny extent in Bessemer works in Engla.nd, 
although similar arra.ngements are in common use in Siemens works. 

Fig. 63 is tbe plau of the Bessemer sbop of the N orth-Eastern Steel 
W orks, showing the central casting and receiving cranes, and fig. 64 is a. 
section through the Bessemer shop at the Oambria Iron Works, where a 
similar arrangement was installed sorne years ago. It will be noted that 
the pit, even at its deepest part, is only about 3 feet 6 inches in depth, and 
the facility with whieh the ingots can be stripped and removed is very great 
when a comparison is rnade with the old circular pit shown in fig. 60. 

Re-pouring Metal before Casting.-Instead of pouriug the finished 
steel direet into the casting ladle on the receiving era.ne, in sorne cases the
metal is poured into a receiving ladle-i.e., a Jadie similar to the direct metal 
ladle, with lip for pouring-and the metal is conveyed to the casting pit, 
and is re-poured into the casting ladle on the casting era.ne. 

If t_he ladle is on a carriage, this allows the casting pit to be any reason
able d1stance from the Bessemer shop, and . it also insures the thorough 
mixing of the steel during the transference from one Jadie to another. 
Against these advantages must be set, especially in the case of dea.d soft 
steel, the risk of the metal being chilled and partially setting in the la.die;. 
and as there seems little evidence that the metal is appreciably improved by 
re-pouring, this method of transference has not been generally adopted, 
the opinion of practica} men, as shown by the design of recent works, being 
in favour of removing ladle and metal bodily to the casting crane. 

Allen's Agitator.-Many years ago Mr. Allen, of Sheffield, introduced an 
agitator for thoroughly mixing the metal in the la.die; but although it is 
stated to ~ave very appreciably improved the regularity of the steel, it has 
not come mto general use. 

Car Casting.-The most recent development in casting has resulted in 
the abolition of the casting pit altogether, and in the castinrr of the molten 
metal into ingot moulds, earried on bogies, running on rails

0 
at the ordinary 

floor level. The centre crane carrying the casting Jadie foil of metal is 
~wung round into a fixed position over the first ingot mould to be fillecl, and 
mstead of the Jadie being moved over the next mould each mould as it is
filled is pushed forward ~y a mechanical appliance kno~n as the car-pusher, 
and an empty one takes 1ts place under the nozzle of the ladle. As the level 
of the ladle would be too high to manipulate conveniently the lever from 
the /loor leve!, a tapping staging is built a few feet in heirrht from which the 
teeming is done. I t is very important that each roould should be placed 
c~ntrally to the nozzle of the ladle to prevent the metal splashing on its
s1<les, and also losa of metal. To insure this, the moulds are moved 
forward one by one by a fixed finger which is attached to a hydraulic 
ram on the floor leve! and which gears into the borries carryina the 
moulds. This car pusher for moving the moulds into po:ition is sho~n in 
~gs. 65 and 66. At the Barrow Works, where this system is in opera
t10n, ~bout 100 bogie~ carrying moulds are always in use, and by keeping 
them m proper rotat1on, the moulds become sufficiently cool for use acrain 
without water-cooling. About ten minutes after castincr in the case of 2~ton 
ingo~s, the bogies are drawn away to the ingot stripp~~. which is situated 
?uts1de the Bessemer shop proper, and which strips the moulds from the 
mgots a.nd places them on another bogie to be returned to the Bessemer 
shop for the next cast. The ingots, which are not removed from the bogie., 
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are tben taken straight away by locomotives to tbe re-heating furnaces. 
Figs. 67 and 68 are a plan and ti-ansverse section through the Barrow 
Bessemer shop, kindly suppliei.l by Mr. J. M. While, the general manager 
of the Barrow Oompany. Tbey show a plant which is replete with every 
modern appliance for giving the maximum output with the mínimum 
amonnt of ~bour. It is thoroughly typical of a first-rate modern plant. 

The immense advantage of removing the hot ingots directly they are 
Be_t, and stripping them in a shed quite separate from the Bessemer shop 
w11l be apparent to anyone who visits a modern works where car casting is 
employed. Not only does it greatly increase the working space and facili
tate mecha.nical operations of the Bessemer shop in every way, but the 
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better conditions under which the meo work enable them to do mor~ work 
in a given time wilh less fatigue. The slow cooling of the moulds, rn that 
ali water-cooling becomes unnecessary, is a.lso a.o important consideration, as 
their life is very appreciably prolonged. 

Detailed Description of Process. 
The molten metal, having been tapped either from the cupola or direct 

from the blast furnace, or poured from the mixer into the metal la.die, is 
weighed, and then raised by mea.ns of a hoist, inclined railway, or other 
contriva.nce to the converter leve), a.nd brought in front of the nose of the 
converter. The converter is turnad down into the horizontal position, 
the metal poured from the ladle into it, and the latter withdrawn and 
returned to the cupola or mixer for another charge of molten metal. The 
position of the converter must be such that when the whole charge has been 
poured in, the twyers are well a.hove the bath of metal, otherwise the molten 
irou will run into the twyer-holes. 

Fig. 66.-Car P11sher-End Eleva.tiou. 

The blast is now turned on, and the con\'erter turned up to the vertical 
position, the pressure of the blast being sutlicicnt to keep the metal from 
running into the twyer-holes, and also to force its way through the molten 
metal. During the early stages of the blow a short fl.ame, accompa.nied with 
showers of sparks, issues from the mouth of the converter, and gradu
ally increases in size as the temperature of the bath is raised owing to the 
oxidation of the Silicon. The flame further increases in size and brightness, 
and evidence of very violent reaction inside the converter is given by 
large splashes of molten slag and sorne metal being ejected from the vessel. 
This is known as the "boíl," and is due largely to the evolution of Oarbonio 
Oxide from the oxidation of the Carbon. 

"Scrapping" the Charge.-It is during this period that the 
"blower" decides by the appearance of the flama, &c., whether the charge 
requires "scrapping," and, if so, to what extent. If blowing "hot," scrap is 
either shot into the con verter from an overhead shoot while the blow is going 
on, or in works where they have no arrangement of this kind, the vessel is 
"turned down," and scrap thrown in from the converter platform. It is 
very important that the metal should be regull\r in composition, and the 
Sil1con should not exceed 2·5 per cent., or, for ordinary English practice, be 
less than 2·0 per cent. Metal much higher in Silicon is often used, but 
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A B, Receiving or transfer era.ne. 
C, Casting era.ne. 
D, Casting Jadie. 

E E, Ram and rack fer turning centre cr3,ne. 
F, Hydra.ulic teeming cylinder. 
H, Support to casting crane during teeming. 

'f'be metal from the mixer or cupola.s is brought up the inclined 
rn.ilwa.y to the eleva.ted track in front of the converters, and the 
metal poured by the hydraulic teeming cylinder, F (fig. 6S). 
When the blow is finished, the steel is poured into ladle on the 
transfer crane, A B, the ladle transferred to centre casting crane, 
C, and teemed into the 2-ton ingot moulds on cars. After about 
ten minutes the ingots a.re su:fficienUy set to be taken to strípper, 
and thence to ga.e-heated soaking pits. About 100 monlds are 
kept in work, so that ample time is a.llowed for cooling without the 
use of wn.ter. At the back of converters is an inclined railway, 
with elevated tra.ck parallel to t..hat in front, fer the supply of 
refractorics and scrap, 
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unles11 this is "scrapped" with great judgment "wild" metal, wbich pro
duces unsound ingots, is likely to result. Gradua.lly the action. becomes lesa 
dolent, the fla.me contracta and disappears almost entirely, this point being 
known as the "drop of the flame," and marking the a.lmost complete 
removal of the Ca.rbon. The converter is turned down immediately the 
fla.me drops, any furtber blowing tending to the production of over-blown 
metal, which is very Ha.ble to be red shorb. 

Finishing the Charge.-The bath is now rea.dy for the "a.dditions" or 
" 6nishmg metal," and the required amount of Ferro, in the case of mild or 
dead soft steel, and Spiegel, or Spiegel and Ferro and Rema.tite iron, in 

' the case of rail or ba.rder steels, is at once added, to give the content of 
Ca.rbon and :Manganese required in the finished product. 

The addition of l\'.Ianganese in sorne forro to the blown metal is abso
lutely necessary in ordinary cases, as without it the steel is quite un workRble. 
When mild or dead soft steel is being made, Ferro-Manganese containing from 
70 to 80 per cent. of Manga.nese is usually employed; this is either thrown 
into the converter cold, or, in sorne cases, first hea.ted to redness. When 
higher Carbon steel is required, Spiegeleisen, which is a mucb poorer alloy 
of :Manganese and iron, containing from ·10 per cent. to 30 per cent. of the 
former, is used, a.nd this is a.lwa.ys melted in a. cupola a.nd added in a. molten 
sta.te, as the quantity required to give the right percenta.ge of Manganese 
in the finished steel would often be more tha.n the bath of molten metal 
would be a.ble to melt, especially in the case of cold heats. Although 
Ferro-~Ianganese and Spiegel contain very different percanta.ges of Man
ganese, the percentage of Carbon in each may be regarded for pra.ctical 
purposes as nearly the same, and consequently the addition of 100 
lbs. Ferro containing 80 per cent. of Manganesa, and 400 lbs. of Spiegel 
containing 20 per cent. of Manganese, a.lthough giving the same a.mount oí 
Manga.nese, would give very different a.mounts of Ca.rbon, the la.tter four 
times the quantity of the former; thus, when it is required to raise the 
Carbon without appreciably increasing the Manganese content, it can be 
done by using a large quantity of poor Spiegel low in Ma.nganese instead 
of a rich Ferro-Ma.nganese. The following may be ta.ken as typiClll analyses 
of different percentages of Ferro-Manganeses a.nd Spiegels, and it will be 
seen that the Ca.rbon slightly decreases with the percentage of Manganesa:-

ll'erro-Manganese. Spiegels. 

(1) (2) (1) (2) (3) 

Carbon, , 6·58 6·20 5·66 5·00 4·84 
Silicon, . l ·00 1·14 1 ·20 1'10 1·21 
Sulphur, Trace Trace Trace Trace Trace 
Phosphorus, 0·12 0·09 0·07 0·06 0·06 
Manganese, 82·00 70 00 40·50 20·40 10·2} 
Arsenic, . O·IO 0·10 O·JO O·IO O·ll 
Iron, ' 9·90 22·20 52·30 73·20 83'40 

Tl1e Phosphorus should not exceed 0·10 per cent., and if possible not 
0·06, but in these da.ys it is often very difficult to get Ferro-Mangane~e 
and Spiegel which are so low, and this is one of the difficulties with ,~hich 
steel makers ha.ve to contend in the manufacture of steel very low in 
Phosphorus. 

After the a.ddition of Ferro-Manganern or Spiegel, the metal is allowed 
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to remo.in at re,it in tbe con verter foro. few minutes to allow the "additions" 
to melt and mix, and is then poured into the casting lo.die. Sorne blo,\ ers 
turn the vessel just up and down, allowing the blast to pass throu"h for 
a few seconds before pouring, t-0 mix tbe charge completcly. There" is of 
course a limit to th: re-c~r~uri~tion to ?8 effected by Manganesa additions, 
ancl molten Hcmattt'} p1g-1ron 1s sometimes added to increase the 0:irbon 
but this too can be used only to a limited extent for the manufacture of 
higb Oarbon steels. Do.rby's re-carburising process, which is described in 
detail in connection with basic practice, may be used with excellent results, 
or the blow me.y be stopped before a.U the Oarbon has been removed. In 
Sweden it has been t~e practice sine~ the early Bessemer days to stop the 
blow when the reqmred Carbon pomt has beea reacbed, and in snme of 
these works no Mauganese additions are ma.de. This stopping of tbe blow 
at any requ~re~ point is possible on_ly ~ben very sma.11 charges are blown, 
and when ~1g-1ron of great reg~lari~,: is employed. The pig-iron used in 
such cases 1s u~ually _very low m S1hcon ~nd .sulphur, and high in Mnn
ganes<', the latter b~mg absolutely essential 1f Manganeso additions are 
not made. 

Ca~ting.-After pouring the finish~d steel into tbe casting la.die, the 
latter 1s transferred to the centre castmg crane, a.nd the inaots cast as 
quickly as possible,. ali delays being a.voided. A good blower, who generally 
teems the heat lumself, will always see that bis .pitmen ha.ve a set of 
sharp-pointed bars at hand in case of difficulties. Teemina which looks a 
very simple operation, is rea.By one requirina very consid~~able skill and 
judgment, if sound ingots :md little scrap are to be made. 

_Ingot moulds must not be filled too rapidly, or they will rise and 
"pipe"_; and, on the other h~nd, if teeming is done too slowly, there is a 
very fa1r chance of never filh~g them at ali, as .the, metal will probably set 
roul?-d t~e nozzle of tbe castmg Jadie. Somet1mes a small piece of met111 
settmg m the edge of the nozzle outside will divert the stream from the 
vertical, and cause it to splash on the sides of the inaot moulds but 
genera.JI y a sharp-pointed bar and a skilful man will remov; this. ' 

_Running Stoppers.-ln t~e event of a running stopper-i.e., a stopper 
wh~ch refuses ~o shut close.,-httle can be done except to move the Jadie as 
rap1dly as poss1ble from mould to mould, and to see that the pitmen remove 
the scra.p from the top edges of the moulds the moment they can get near. 
In the cnse of metal partially setting in the nozzle, it may often be removed 
by one man holding ~ sharp-pointe~ ba~, ~ith end bent up at right angle~, 
under th~ nozzle, wh1l~ an.other ~rives 1~ 1~to the nozzle with a sledge, and 
then rap1dly knocks 1t out a.gam. This 1s one of those practica! thinas 
which must be done very quickly and skilfully if it is not to do more ha1~ 
tha.n good, and. is_ a distinctly da.ngerous oper~tion for a. clumsy man to 
attempt. If th1s 1s not successful, the only thmg to do is to remove the 
nozzle-box on the bottom of the ladle, and knock the nozzle out when the steel 
must be caugbt i~ the ~?ulds as best it can. This is ra.reJy' successful, and 
frequently _en?s m spo1hng severa! moulds by covedng them with molten 
steel, and 1t 1~ generally be~ter to tip the la.die and pour the steel into one 
corner of the p1t. These acc1dents rarely occur in a well-manaaed works but 
even under the best ma.nagement they will sometimes happen, ~nd a¡,pli;nces 
m~st al ways be ~t hand_ to cl~r the pit rapidly as soon as the steel has set. 
\\ ben the steel 1s once m the mgot moulds, if it shows any sign of rising in 
the moulds, as it frequently does in the ca.se of "dead soft" steel, the sooner 
the moulds are "stoppered down" the better. Sa.nd and a steel plate held 
do_wn by a ~ar through the ."lngs" on the mould, secured by wedges, will do 
thts vcry eflectually, a.nd tlus is the usual plim in most works. If the steel is 
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qniet in the moulds, there is no necessity to "stopper down" at ali, a piece 
of steel sheet or thin plate placed on tbe top of the molten metal to cool the 
aurface being quite sutlicient. Directly the ingots have set, which will take 
from three to ten minutes, according to their size nnd the grade of the steel 
(whethet· hi~h or low Carbon), the wedging down plates are removed, and the 
ingot moulds are stripped off the ingots by lifting them with the ingot crane. 
Where casting on cars is in use, thfl bogies are taken away direct to the 
"stripper." ln cases where the ingot refuses to Jea.ve the mould a.fter a. 
few blows with the sledge-hammer, and where there is no stripper, it should 
be put on a bogie and taken to the sticker press. This is simply a powerful 
hy<lraulic machine, which is really a primitiva forro of '' stripper," by which 
it ha.3 been replaced at all modern works. During the teeming of the heat, 
a small samplc is usually caught in n band ladle and poured into a ca.st-iron 
ruould, and is known as the "pit sample." This is taken to the smiths' ihop 
and drawn down to a bar about 0·75 square inch, a piece cut off one end 
1111d wel1lcd to the other. To mnke sure that tbe weld is sound, a hole is 
ufteu punchecl in the weld, and this is enlarged by drifting. If the 
steel stands this test (see p. 328), it may be considered satisfactory as 
rcgards welding. The other end ot' the bu, after cooling, is hent over an 
angle block with a radius one and a-half times the thickness of the bar, and 
for dead soft steel it should bend through a.o angle of 180º. The sample is 
then sent to the laboratory for a.nalysis. 

The pit is now reset with ingot moulds to be ready for another charge. 
Before replacing the moulds it is usual in most works to dip them in a deep 
bosh or tank containing a tbin wash of fireclay and blacklead, which pro
tects them to some extent from tbe cutting action of the molten metal, o.nd 
also largely prevents the ingots from sticking. Before "boshing," the 
moulds should be as cool as possible, as if plunged into the wash bot, they 
are liable to crack, and anything approaching ra.pid water-cooling should be 
avoided. 

The ingots, on removal from the moulds, are either tra.nsferred direct by 
one of the in~ot cranes to o. soaking pit, or vertical re-hea.ting forna.ce near 
the casting pit, or placed on a bogie and taken to vertical or horizontal 
re-hea.ting furnaces nea.rer the mili, according to the a.rrangements for 
re-hea.ting at the particular works. 


